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SIZE
Head circumference: approx. 20½-22 in 
Hat length: approx. 9½ in 

MATERIALS
Schachenmayr Denim Fantasy, 150 g ball

Color 00053 (medium denim)   ball    1 (40 g)
Color 00050 (navy denim)        ball     1 (63 g)

NEEDLES & TOOLS
One set (5) double-pointed needles (dpn) each sizes  
US 10 and 10½ (6 and 7 mm) 
One circular needle size US 10½ (7mm), 16-24 in  
(40-60 cm long
Stitch marker
Yarn needle

ABBREVIATIONS
beg  = begin(ning) 
dec = decrease
k   = knit
in  = inches
p   = purl 
rep  = repeat 
rnd(s)  = round(s) 
st(s)  = stitch(es)
tog  = together

GAUGE
With US 10½ (7 mm) needle in Slip Stitch Pattern: 
13 sts and 31 rnds = 4" x 4" / 10 cm x 10 cm
To obtain the gauge change to smaller or larger needles if necessary.

STITCH GLOSSARY
Border Pattern 
In Rounds: *K1 through back loop, p1; rep from *.

Pattern Stitch 
Work In rnds over an even number of sts.
Rnd 1: (navy denim) Knit all sts.
Rnd 2: (medium denim) * slip 1 st purlwise, with yarn held 
in front of work, p1; rep from * around.
Rnd 3: (medium denim) Knit all sts.
Rnd 4: (navy denim) Shift the pattern as follows: * p1, slip 
1 st purlwise, with yarn held in front of work; rep from 
* around.
Rep rnds 1–4 for Slip Stitch Pattern.

INSTRUCTIONS
With US 10 (6 mm) dpn and navy denim, cast on  
60 sts and divide sts evenly over 4 needles (15 sts on 
each needle), join to work in rnds, taking care not to 
twist sts and place marker for beg of rnd. Work in Border 
Pattern for 1½" = 7 rnds. 
Change to US 10½ (7 mm) dpn (or short circular needle) 
and work in Slip Stitch Pattern, and increase 12 sts even-
ly on first rnd = 72 sts.
Note: Remember the color changes.

Work even in pattern until piece measures 7" from beg, 
ending with a pattern rnd 1 or 3. Begin the dec for top of 
hat. Double decreases are worked as follows: slip 2 sts as 
if to k2tog, k1, pass the 2 slipped sts over k1. This creates 
a center vertical dec and is called S2KP.  
Note: Remember the color changes.

Rnd 1 (dec rnd): * K9, S2KP; rep from * around = 60 sts.
Rnds 2-4: Work in Slip Stitch Pattern.
Rnd 5 (dec rnd): * K7, S2KP; rep from * around = 48 sts.
Rnds 6-8: Work in Slip Stitch Pattern.
Rnd 9 (dec rnd): * K5, S2KP; rep from * around = 36 sts.
Rnd 10: Work in Slip Stitch Pattern.
Rnd 11 (dec rnd): * K3, S2KP; rep from * around = 24 sts.
Rnd 12: Work in Slip Stitch Pattern.
Rnd 13 (dec rnd): * K1, S2KP; rep from * around = 12 sts.
Rnd 14: Work in Slip Stitch Pattern.
Rnd 15 (dec rnd): * S2KP; rep from * around = 6 sts.
Rnd 16: Work in Slip Stitch Pattern.
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FINISHING
Cut yarn and draw end through remaining sts twice, pull 
together tightly and secure end. Weave in all ends. 
With the supplied fabric band, make a bow and attach to 
the side of the hat.
Total length approx 9½". 
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